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Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, Mexico, Central & South America

We want to see your summer fun!  Follow us on Facebook and tag us 
in your posts so other centers can share in your excitement!  

#PATHIntlRegion8

Online Registration  Mail-in Registration Conference Schedule

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Arkansas Convention Center 
Texarkana
5200 Convention Plaza Dr
Texarkana, AR  71854

SUNDAY
Runnin’ WJ Ranch      
4802 South Kings Highway 
Texarkana, TX  75501

Three days of education, 
socializing, and in person 

summer fun.
 

Pre-register by July 16th to save $30
Click on the links below for more information

https://fontevacustomer-15cf09b5446.force.com/s/lt-event?id=a1U5G000006Z96gUAC
https://www.pathintl.org/images/pdf/conferences/regional/2021-PATH-Intl-Region-8-LSTEN-Conference-Registration-Form-final.pdf
https://www.pathintl.org/images/pdf/conferences/regional/2021-PATH-Intl-Region-8-LSTEN-Conference-Schedule.pdf


Hello and Happy Summer to our Amazing PATH Intl Members of  Region 8!

How awesome is it that summer is here, and we can work in the sunshine and blue skies 
again!  

This summer, with COVID-19 fading slowly into our memories, not forgetting the 
tremendous loss our brothers and sisters around the globe  suffered - as well as our 
industry centers facing uncertain futures - the hustle in many barns once again is filled 
with joy and excitement. 

The sound of laughter rings true as volunteers gather to prepare hundreds of equine 
staff members for their specialized part in EAT programming. Excited participants regain 
their strength and exuberance as they connect with their favorite equine. Our industry 
takes gigantic strides forward out of this unexpected challenge with grace, optimism, and 
replenished grit! 

This quarter’s newsletter will share highlights from centers around our progressive region 
that give us all something to celebrate!  Instructors take the lead in growth and 
productivity through EAT programming, volunteer re-kindle equine and participant 
relationships. Participants find comfort in returning to a favorite activity, and 
administrators can exhale as programs executed meet budget bottom lines.

The dark skies of the unknown have dissipated; laughter and whinnies echo again 
throughout the barn and in the arenas under the warmth of the summer sun. Embrace 
the now, as we know that what we do impacts beyond six degrees.  Keep the silence of the 
past experiences in a file to remind yourself of the ‘Pause’ often needed throughout the 
day! Remember to count your blessings and be grateful for the gifts you can share to 
improve the quality of life for so many!  Love one another, include everyone, for we are all 
connected in the web of life and remain truthful and honest in your service! Please 
celebrate with your Region 8 Region Leadership Team and me the Pot of Gold that these 
centers have found at the end of a very long Rainbow!!!

Respectfully,

Jen Donahue

Region 8 Representative
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Summer is finally here and we know it is a busy time for PATH Centers to organize 
and plan for public events outside of therapy sessions. When planning an event, it’s 
important to check with your insurance agent or carrier to verify your public event(s) 
are covered under your insurance policy. Should the unfortunate occur, you need 
protection from financial loss if your Center is held legally responsible for bodily 
injury to someone injured at your event. Some examples of public events include 
open houses, family fun days, horse shows, volunteer appreciation days, 
walk-a-thons, galas, and many other fundraising activities that allow centers to 
showcase their programs.

How to add a public event to your Markel insurance policy
Markel offers insurance coverage specifically designed for PATH Center members to 
protect, you, your center, staff and volunteers from the unforeseen and unexpected. 
If you are already a Markel policyholder, Public Event Request Forms should be 
submitted 30 days prior to your event day. Be sure to also include certificates of 
insurance for all vendors participating. To download a Markel public event
request form,  Click here, and scroll down to “Frequently used forms.”   Forms can 
be emailed to horseinsurance@markel.com.

Questions? Need an insurance quote?
To learn more about Markel’s insurance program designed for PATH Center 
members, or for assistance with additional questions about public event insurance 
coverage, contact Kirbi Macoubrie by email at kirbi.macoubrie@markel.com, or by 
phone at +1.913.402.5826.

You can also learn more by visiting Markel’s website at: 
https://www.markelinsurance.com/therapeutic-riding-center.

This document is intended for general information purposes only. Markel does not assume any 
obligation to update any information herein, or remove any information that is no longer accurate or 
complete. Furthermore, Markel does not assume any liability to any person or organization for loss 
of damage caused by or resulting from any reliance placed on that content. Coverage is provided 
by Markel Insurance Company. Terms, conditions, and exclusions apply. Insurance and coverage 
are subject to availability and qualifications and may not be available in all states.

Written by: Kirbi Macoubrie, Markel Specialty Underwriter
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Ginger Might Wind is the horse of the 
year at Arkansas Heart & Sole here 
at Rocking Horse Ranch in Monticello, 
AR. She is a favorite of all our riders.
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Hearts & Hooves in Sherwood, AR, 
continues to have success with their safety 
protocols and plans to keep their program 
running and serving central Arkansas. 
Current session is the Summer Session, 
which began on June 14, 2021. The Fall I 
Session will begin on August 23rd.

 On May 7, Bryant JROTC cadets and 
leaders, Lt Col McCalip and SMSgt 
Rodriguez, did mowing and weed 
eating, limb removal, redug a 
drainage ditch that they originally dug 
two years ago, stripped all barn stalls 
and put in new shavings, painted the 
ground poles and standing poles for 
the arena, and more. Wow! 

Joe is a rider with cerebral palsy that 
rides at ARH&S.  He is working on 
ground manners with Montie, the 
center’s Haflinger.  Montie should be 
joining our riding program in 2022.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=33.61273%2C-91.82564&fbclid=IwAR0oXZQBgb8VLnleZ4f5mqXLGes2r5-kp5DmH_C7twzyMA4zYOP_Wwx10K0


Once the restrictions were lifted, we were grateful 
to have our regular groups, such as the Veterans 
Program and others, back in session. We are 
thrilled to be back to our pre-COVID operations 
and are pleased to be able add new programs. It 
has been a challenging year for so many of us.  
However, we are thankful to see the light at the 
end of the tunnel and are excited to get back to 
our mission of changing lives through the healing 
power of the horse.
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During COVID, New 
Heights Therapeutic 
Riding Center was 
fortunate to be able to 
see many of their riders 
privately.  This provided 
opportunities for the 
riders to bond with their 
horses by participating in 
activities such as 
grooming,  bathing, 
leading and caring for 
their horses in addition to 
improving riding skills by 
having individual lessons.  

Congratulations Errin Hart, of 
GaitWay Therapeutic Horsemanship 
Baton Rouge,  on getting your Equine 
Specialist in Mental Health and Learning 
certification from PATH! This gives her the skills 
and knowledge to design exercises for clients 
based on their mental health treatment plan.

Find more on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/GaitWayBR

Greater New Orleans Therapeutic Riding Center, Inc. is holding its 
own, struggling thru this covid mess like everyone else.  We were shut down per 
governor's orders, but have held classes since May last year, with riders who 
didn't require sidewalkers, and only leaders or independent riders.  Three years 
ago we built a covered arena with the help of the St Charles United Way, Valero 
Refining and Oscar Tolmas foundation, and Tegna. We are sporting two 19 foot 
Big Ass Fans on the covered arena, which allowed us to go thru the summer in 
great comfort for horses, riders and volunteers.  We simply didn't have a choice 
last year, we needed funds to pay for hay, feed, utilities, vet care and more.  

Fun Fall Happening in New Orleans
21st annual Harley for Horses Benefit Motorcycle Run scheduled for September 19.

In October, GNOTRC will start it's 29th year of.operations. The center has been through many memorable 
events thru the years, including Hurricanes Katrina and Isaac, and has conquered them all.  

Rock, Ride and Rescue, a silent auction held at the Rock ‘n’ Bowl in New Orleans is the first week of 
November. Entertainment by zydeco artist Sunpie Barnes, who donates his talents to the event, makes for a 
fantastic fundraiser. 

https://www.facebook.com/GaitWayBR
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Well, four or five months later, one of our board members came to a board meeting telling us 
that her husband who is in construction had been contacted by this horse trainer who was 
looking to build a home on his land because he was going to retire from his horse training 
business. He didn’t want his facility turned into a housing addition and wanted Savannah 
Station to have it. That was just too weird! Same guy! 

The board agreed that we should at least go look at the facility so on the coldest day in 
February 2020, we came for a visit. We all loved the facility and agreed that it would set 
the program up for life, but how in the world could we afford such a place, even though 
the seller was giving us a great deal. So again, we set it aside and got on with business. 

Several months later, the grandparents of one of our riders called and 
said, “When you find Savannah Station’s forever home let us know 
and we will help you get it! Wow, what a God thing! We brought them 
out to look at the facility and we all agreed that this was our forever 
home! And just like that, this amazing facility became the new home 
of Savannah Station TRP in January 2021. We celebrated our Grand 
Opening on June 19, 2021.

Savannah Station TRP now has an amazing new 
facility in Yukon, OK. Executive Director, Andi 
Holland shares how they found a forever home. 

Let me tell you the story of how this came to be. About two years 
ago I got a call from a horse trainer who was planning to retire in a 
couple of years and didn’t want his facility turned into a housing 
addition. He began telling me about his facility; 20 acres, two indoor 
arenas, two barns, 27 stalls, two homes and several pens and 
pastures. Well, all of that sounded phenomenal, but there was just 
no way we could afford such a place. So I politely thanked him for 
the call and forgot all about it. 

TLC Therapeutic Riding Center in Stonewall, OK has had a great start 
to 2021. We were able to have our annual Kentucky Derby fundraiser and 
raised over $22,000!  The attendance  was doubled and we have several  
new sponsors!  The highlight was an impromptu live auction which raised 
almost $5000.00!    Amy Cusack, Executive Director and CTRI, completed 
her Equine Specialist  in Mental Health and Learning which has increased  
clientele and programs that are offered.  Perhaps the most exciting news is 
still to come in August when TLC will be moving its location!  To find out more, 
please visit TLC Therapeutic Riding Center’s Facebook page and say hello 
from your center!    https://www.facebook.com/thelonghorncenter

https://www.facebook.com/thelonghorncenter


SIRE welcomed their community to the Groundbreaking Ceremony for a new Education and Visitor 
Center sponsored by LGI Homes on Tuesday, June 8, 2021 at 10:00am at the Spring, TX Campus. 
The LGI Homes Education and Visitors Center is made possible through a generous gift from LGI 
Homes to build it at no charge. The total renovation project will cost upwards of $3.5 million to complete. 
To date, SIRE has received gifts and pledges of more than $2.4 million, including a generous $900,000 
challenge grant from the Mabee Foundation in Tulsa, Okla., to support the overall construction and 
completion of the campaign.
 
“This is just the first step in a much bigger dream,” explained Joe Wappelhorst, SIRE executive director. 
“To meet the evolving needs of our riders and their families, our goal is to create the best facility 
possible, not only for physical, emotional and cognitive needs but as well to best serve the community.”
 
Operating at its Spring location since 2001, the expansion project will add multiple buildings, including a 
counseling center to maximize the benefits people with special needs receive from therapy and working 
with horses. SIRE provides therapeutic horsemanship to individuals with emotional, cognitive or physical 
disabilities and has been serving on average about 200 riders per week.
The facility is expected to be completed and open in September 2022.

Who is SIRE?
The mission of SIRE-Therapeutic Horsemanship 
is to improve the quality of life for people with 
special needs through therapeutic horsemanship
 activities, therapies and educational outreach. 
A nonprofit organization founded in 1983, SIRE
 is recognized by the Professional Association 
of Therapeutic Horsemanship International as 
a Premier Accredited Center and serves over 
200 riders in weekly lesson programs. At two 
Houston-area facilities—in Fort Bend and 
Spring, Texas—SIRE owns and maintains more
 than 30 therapy horses and conducts 
specialized instructor training. The most common diagnosis for riders served is autism. Although riders’ 
ages range from three years to senior citizens, the greatest percentage of riders is children. SIRE also 
has a strong connection with the military and wounded veterans. For more information about SIRE, 
visit www.sirehouston.org or call 281-356-7588. Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and 
LinkedIn.
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The number one constant that has not wavered since our founding is that, above all, our focus is to improve the 
lives of all clients by engaging the human-horse connection.  Through their multidimensional movement, sheer 
size, soft muzzles, huge eyes, congruence, and non-verbal communication, the horses’ impact on our clients is 
significant. 

To celebrate our history and to raise funds needed to serve our clients, on June 5th Equest held its 40 Years of 
Horsepower Anniversary Gala. The sold out crowd of 575 people gathered in our brand new Al Hill Jr. covered 
arena. The “equestrian chic southern soiree” vision of Co-chairs Lisa and Kendall Laughlin and Katherine 
and Austin Wyker came to fruition under beautiful pink, rain free skies (even though the rest of north Texas 
became drenched). 

PATH Intl. Trustee, Brandan Montminy, and his wife Jessica, were in attendance, and CEO Kathy Alm and 
hubby, Bill Goe, flew in from Denver for the occasion. Arthur Murray dancers – including a surprise 
performance by Equest Co-Founder Susan Schwartz entertained the crowd by performing the tango.  A wall of 
pick-your-own champagne flutes was a fun and unique feature, while also incorporating a way to reduce 
interaction between servers and guests.  As at many galas there were silent, big board and live auctions and, of 
course, a paddle-raise mission-ask.  Dinner was prepared by well-known chef Dean Fearing — who was on site 
for the occasion.  

Several tear-inducing videos of clients and parent testimonials were played and perhaps the biggest surprise 
guest was a cameo appearance by Her Royal Highness, The Princess Royal who made a special video for 
the Gala. Princess Anne, an Olympian equestrian and longtime advocate of equine assisted services who had 
visited Equest in 2000, sent her warmest wishes from Buckingham Palace.    

As we all know, it takes a village for a nonprofit to flourish for four decades, and Equest had many people to 
thank. Seven visionaries representing Equest’s past, present and future served as Honorary Chairs and were 
recognized for demonstrating boundless commitment, advocacy, and heart for Equest’s mission.   Susan 
Schwartz and Louise and Guy Griffeth, Steve Barnett and Dr. Candice Chandler, Pamela and 
Michael Petty, Carol and William Huckin and The Huckin/Lupton Family, Julia and Blake 
Schwarz and Caitlin and Thomas Laughlin

We also presented awards recognizing folks that had made significant impacts on Equest.  
2020 Founder’s Award: Dottie Neustadt 
2021 Founder’s Award: Equest’s Women’s Auxiliary
2020 Citation Award: Andy Steingasser 
2021 Citation Award: Junior League of Dallas
2021 Program Awards: Gail Pace, Cindy Thomas, and Jeff Hensley

Guests finished the evening with dancing to The Walton Stout Band from the Jordan Kahn Orchestra and 
celebrating the over $600,000 that was raised for our programs. 

Thank you to all who have been part of Equest’s history.  We toast you as well as the past, the present, and the 
future of Equest and all the children, adults, veterans, first-responders and family members that benefit from the 
human-horse connection. 
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This year is Equest’s 40th anniversary.  Since our beginning we have experienced many 
changes and exponential growth.  Through the decades Equest has moved three times, 
changed its name, increased enrollment from two clients to hundreds, and grown the 
number of therapeutic programs from one to eight. We have worked hard to keep up 
with an evolving industry and have adopted best practices along the way.  Hundreds of 
passionate, and talented employees, therapists, and volunteers have embraced our 
mission, working long hours in the heat and cold to improve the quality of life for our 
clients.  Many ideas have been shared, and opportunities seized, which have helped us 
achieve new heights. 
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Part of the vision of Inspiration Ranch is to grow the arena of hope- 
for Ranch clients and for the industry as a whole. At its new home in 
Magnolia, Texas, that is exactly what Inspiration Ranch plans to do.

Founded in 2007 in The Woodlands, Texas, the Premier Accredited 
Center relocated to a 40-acre Ranch in Magnolia in 2019 to grow 
both its mental health and therapeutic riding programs and work 
toward helping the equine-assisted services industry grow.

After enduring the pandemic and pausing growth plans for therapeutic 
riding briefly, Inspiration Ranch has added two additional instructors and 
has another in training. It is back at pre-pandemic capacity and plans to 
grow from 44 to 80 clients in the fall, with a goal of reaching 125 clients 
by the close of 2021.

Growth for this program is vital. Referrals are growing because the 
medical community is learning what horse people have always known, 
horses have the power to heal and change lives. The Ranch now 
receives many referrals from Texas Children’s Hospital The Woodlands. 

Juxtaposed to therapeutic riding, the Ranch’s mental health program 
did not pause and saw significant growth through the pandemic. The 
need for trauma-informed care increased drastically as the effects of 
COVID-19 unfolded. Inspiration Ranch added staff, leveraged a 
volunteer therapist, put in additional infrastructure, and designated a 
herd of horses to serve solely in its mental health program to meet 
demand. The program tripled its capacity and still has a waitlist. The 
Ranch is actively looking for another therapist so that it can further 
expand.

Outside of its own growth, Inspiration Ranch hopes that its new home will 
help the industry grow. CTRI- Master Level and ESMHL, Joelle Devlin is 
working with Inspiration Ranch to host an ESMHL Workshop in October. 
Devlin has also hosted a PATH CTRI information session at the Ranch, is 
mentoring two instructors through the PATH CTRI process, and spends 
time educating the Ranch’s Board of Directors and Scientific and Medical 
Advisory Committee on how and why horses make such a difference for 
clients. Inspiration Ranch hopes to host in-person PATH CTRI trainings in 
the future. 

As more people, the medical industry, and hopefully funders, see how 
much horses have to offer humans in the way of healing and hope, 
Inspiration Ranch wants to be a part of helping to build the future of the 
industry we all know offers so much to those we serve.


